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GOLF
HANDS

Rough jljSf Nails
Hands jfw With
Itching U Painful
Burning H Finger
Palms' \u25a0 |!f' Ends

ONE NIGHT CURE
with

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millionsof Mothers UseCuticuraSoap
Assisted by CUTICURAOINTMENT,for preserving:, purifying-, and beautifying
the skin of infants and children for rashes, itchings, and chafings, for clean-sing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping' of fallinchair, for softenine, whitening, and healing red, rough, and sore hands andiStr&hf* Purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of women useCLTICURA SOAP in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflamma-tions, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form oitrashes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic pur-poses which readily suggest themselves to women, especially mothers Ncamount of persuasion can induce those who have once used these great skirpurifiers and beautiners to use any others, especially foit preserving and
££rA& S £c skl,Jl. scalp, and hair of infants and' children. CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, th«
great skin cure, with the purest ot cleansing ingredients, and the most re-
freshing or flower exftorb. No other medicated soap is to be compared 1 wittIt for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands
No other foreign or domestic toilet scap, however expensive, is to be com-pared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus ii
combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz.. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS tht
BEST skin and complexion soap and the BEST toilet and ioaby soap.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales an<soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT fsoc), to instantly allay itchinirinflammation and irritation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT CsOc )to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure the most tor.turlns, disfiguring and humiliating skin, scalp and blood humors, with loss of hair whei•11 els* falls. Sold throughout the world.

DROWNED BY A LIFE BOAT
Teat of a "Self-Rightlng" Boat Is Not

a Success. \u25a0

JVeu» Tork Sun Special Servie: ._ ...
New York, March 15.—1n a test of a "self

righting" life boat by the United States gov-
ernment : officers at ; Pier 22, Brooklyn, one
man was drowned | and four were almost | un-
conscious when" rescued from the East river.
,'. Captain Lathrop, the government jmarine
superintendent, called thirteen- of the long-
shoremen; and stevedoresjlonging: about the

• pier and told them* 1 to climb down into the
life boat and stand on the outer :gunwale

so that he could see how steady the boat
was. He did not wish to capsize the boat, but
simply to find out how much weight it would
carry without turning over. The proverbial
ill luck in the number thirteen defeated his
calculations, however, for instead of turning
gradually until her gunwale was even with
the water, the life boat gave a sudden lurch
and turned over completely, throwing the
thirteen men into the water.

Berkeley, Cal., March 15.—John Enoch
Pond has been appointed the first naval cade*:
from the Hawaiian islands. He is the son of
Lieutenant Commander Charles F. Pood of
the 17. S. S. Iroquols, stationed at Honolulu.
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HARRISON'S PLEDGE
He Promised Blame, the Premier-

ship in 1888. * .

SOME VERYINTERESTING LETTERS

Sidelight* on the; Polities of the Mix
—Hun He Got the Nom-

ination.

J. H. Woodward writes to the Cincin-
nati Enquirer the following interesting
letter throwing a sidelight on politics in
the eighties:

When the army under General Sherman
was advancing from Chattanooga upon At-
lanta, in May, 1864, I came up to the head-
quarters of Colonel Ben Harriaon, who
was then commanding a brigade, a com-
mand he had held In a highly creditable
manner for more ihan a year. The colo-
:n-l was having his supper prepared and
invited me to join him, which I gladly did.
1 had a grievance against Governor Mor-
ton, and related it to Colonel Harrison,
and then made some remark to the effect
that he was being treated unfairly in not
having been promoted to the rank of brig-
adier general. To this he replied, in al-
most the following words:

"Morton is laying his plans to make
himself president, and he will not permit
the promotion by the war department of
any Indiana colonel who is not in a meas-
ure his abject tool. But it will do himno good. I stand a great deal better show
of being president than he does, and you
can expect to see me in that office before
he will set it."

At that time I thought that Colonel Har-
rison merely meant to say to me that
while he would never be president, he
had even a better chance to get the office
than had Morton. In after years I came
to believe that Harrison had aspired to the
office from boyhood, and that every act of
his life was controlled by that ambition.

In the winter of 1886 I met Mr. Blame
in New York by his invitation. I shall
not try to give anything but the substance
of the talk Ihad with him as to the nomi-
nee in 1888. He said that he knew the ex-
tent of his control of the machinery of the
republican party, and that he could no
doubt nominate himself, but that he could
not be elected, and that he would not haz-
ard party success merely to make a losing
race. He said he thought that Harrisonof Indiana would make a good candidate,
and he felt certain that he could nominate
him, but said he:

"My only "ambition is to serve out thebalance of n»y term as secretary of state
that part of it which Arthur deprived me
of, and if Harrison is willing to accept
my aid in exchange for that office in case
of success, I will do what I can to helpmm get the nomination."

He then asked me to think over thematter and write him later. I was thenresiding at San Francisco.
In May, ISB6, I wrote Mr. Blame, givinghim my views of the plan he had pro-posed. I sent a, copy of that letter toGeneral Harrison and received the fol-lowing reply:

t » 4 Charaber- Washington. June 5, 1886.-J. H. Woodard, Esq., 19 Montgomery streetSan Francisco, Cal., My Dear Sir: Your let-ter of the 2Sth ult. I find here on my returnfrom a short visit to Indianapolis, whereI went to argue a case in the supreme courtand assist the Grand Army boys in the in-auguration of our new city hall, which allowme to say by way of parenthesis, is a mostmagnificent place of assembly. I"don't knowa finer hall. Itwill hold about 5,000 people.
I am much obliged to you for your kind

expressions in your letter to Mr. Blame. I
think you have been a sufficiently close ob-server of my political career—if I can be saidto have had one—to know that lam not muph
of a schemer after place. The truth is, I feelas if I had to be cornered before I can be
gotten into a fight. I have a very hard con-
test on hand in Indiana this fall. It is
crowded upon me, and I cannot escape it
without a show of cowardice. We will make
it successful if we can, but you know how
great the odds are. If I fail -there will be no
weeping on my part. I am poor, and feel
that I ought to be making the most of my
profession for the next ten years.
I think the present indications are very

favorable to republican success in 1888, but
a great many things will happen before that
election comes around. I have not thought
of being a candidate for the presidential
nomination, or, indeed, for any place on the
ticket. I think you understand what the
situation was in 1884. My friends only re-
garded me as a candidate in case Indiana
was to have the candidate, and not other-
wise. Very truly yours,

—BenJ. Harrison.
Ikept no copy of my letter to General

Harrison, having sent that to Mr. Blame,
but the answer of the general gives an
idea of the feeling he had on the subject
of which I wrote him. When I received
this letter I wrote Mr. Blame that he
could count on making any kind of terms
he wanted with Harrison if Indiana went
democratic, as I was confident it would,
but we would have to wait until Ben
felt the awful humiliation of defeat for a
second term in the senate.

The election in Indiana resulted in
democratic victory, and immediately I
wrote him as Mr. Blame had suggested
I should. The copy of my letter I sent
to Mr. Blame. The following is the an-
swer from General Harrison:

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 12, 38SC—J. H
Woodard, Esq., San Francisco, Cal., My Dear
Sir: I have your kind letter of 4th inst., and
am not insensible to the friendly spirit that
promoted it. The election results in this
state -were indeed remarkable—more remark-
able in some respects than ever before
achieved. If I could have retired from the
contest for United States senator without dis-
honor and party demoralization, I •would have
done so. But as that was impossible I made
up my mind that the fight should be credit-
able if not successful. For more than a year
I have been at work upon the campaign—
quietly but diligently. There -were not more
than six men in the state who believed we
could secure a majority on Joint ballot. If
I could have found six more ttero would
have been no contest over the.result. But as
it is, no state has done as well as Indiana,

and whatever the result ia the legislature I
am content. And now as to your suggestion
as to the presidency—it does not take hold.
I would not for the world allow that ambi-
tion to possess me—this "demoniacal posses-
sion." My plan has been to get fully out
of politics and to devote myself wholly to my
profession. I am poor, and need to make
more money. Again thanking you for your
kind interest in my future, very sincerely
yours, —Benj. Harrison.

I had heard so many men "retire from
politics" just after defeat, and found
them crazy to enlist again in the next
campaign if they could get a nomination,
that I knew General Harriso^ would do
as Mr. Blame desired; at least, so far
as making any kind of a promise would
be a compliance with the desire. I felt
that he could toe depended on as in the
race, and so wrote Mr. Blame, inclosing
a copy of the letter just quoted. My next
move was to reach Mr. Harrison through
General John C. New, who had faithfully
supported Mr. Blame in 1884, and who
was then very close to Mr. Harrison. Mr.
New visited me in San Francisco in the
spring of 1887, and undertook to renew
the negotiations verbally with Harrison.
While Mr. New was and is my friend,
he is a very discreet man, and he came
all the way across the continent in the
fall to tell me that he had no doubt that
if the matter should be presented again
to Mr. Harrison he would in some way
give a written promise, or something
equal to it, that ifnominated and elected
he would give Blame the state depart-
ment.

In this view of the situation I again
wrote General Harrison in December,
1887, telling him that Mr. Blame and his
friends did not want to put any man in
the great office who would overlook the
man who -would make the nomination pos-
sible. Without saying so in words, I
practically said in effect that I was voic-
ing Mr. Blame's feelings. Mr. Blame was
then in Italy, I think, or was abroad
somewhere, but I sent a copy of my let-
ter to Harrison to him. In January, 1888,
I received an answer to that letter from
Mr. Harrison. In his answer he said that
he still was not seeking the nomination,
and that he did not think it was serious-

ly pursuing him, but if it was, and should
overtake him, and an election should fol-
low it, he would not for one moment
think of offering the office of secretary of
state to ajiy man other than Mr. Blame,
unless Mr. Blame should refuse it.

Before Mr. Blame went abroad he had
appointed S. B. Elkins of West Virginia
as his political agent with full power of
attorney to act in all things. As soon as
I received that letter I sent it to Mr.
Elkins to be forwarded to Mr. Blame by
a reliable messenger, and I think he told
me afterward that he sent it by Miss
Abigail Dodge, who delivered it to Mr.
Blame at Florence. Italy. Mr. Elkins
wrote nre~a brief acknowledgment of the
receipt of my letter and said he would
like to meet John C. New and myself in
New York as soprn as it was convenient.
I was in New York with Mr. New on
March 4. Mr. New was emphatic in his
declaration that if the proposed program
could be carried out Mr. Harrison would
make Mr. Blame secretary of state. He
made this statement to Mr. Elkins in my
presence in the office of Mr. Elkins at No.
1 Broadway. Later I discussed the mat-
ter with Whitelaw Reid, who was a de-
voted friend of Mr. Blame, and who also
had a great regard for Mr. Harrison. Car-
son Lake was delegated to present the
matter to Chauncey M. Depew, which he
did, and it met with his approval. The
great blizzard came on while I was in
New York, so that I did not see all of the
people whom it was my duty to meet, but
it was decided that if all went as we
desired that Mr. Elkins should go to the
national convention by the way of In-
dianapolis and get additional promises
from Mr. Harrison before he was nom-
inated. Mr. Elkins did this, and assured
us at the convention that Mr.' Harrison
had made the pledge and would keep it.
Harrison was thereupon nominated.

W. C. Whitney, who is at present at Alken,
S. C, emphatically denies that he has of-
fered $28,000 for Garry Herman, the favorite
for the American derby.

HEINRICH'S
NICOLLET AND THIRD ST.

Vanstriun Stock Clearance.
S&JGF^t These shoes for men and boys include the popular lines sold by the Vanstrums at $2.50, $3.00
*******m%9 and $3.50 and good values at that. We are clearing them all out at about 25 to 33 per cent re-—\u25a0————'—— duction. Heinrich prices $1.95, $2.45, $2.85.

i¥H^&S*^&Jiß tnnrß4sßlM&& We have bunched all the Vanstrum stock of fine men's clothing
'\u25a0;\u25a0*»—*\u25a0., ** WfcVltllllWand working suits, single and double breasted, in fancy Tweeds,... .. . . . Worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots on three big tables, piled high
with a big ran of sizes and styles. Come and take your pick.
$15, $18 and $20 Yanstrum Suits, $12.00 and $14.00 Vanstrum Suits, $10 Vanstrum Suits, good depend-
Heinrich price, <£Q K-fl| Heinrich price, &*s* "7 SS able values, Hem- Cli X Efl0n1y.,...............^5f«01f^ 0n1y.............. 9OilO rich price....... .....5*Sb5U
Extra Pants -We have a big lot of the Vanstrum stock of extra pants in Scotch Tweed and fl> 4 Wa ISCassimere, Vanstrum price $2.00 and $2.50. Heinrich price........ .\ , : 3) II840
BO V^^ WFA0 Inboys' wear we offer the biggest bargains ever. The entire lot of Vanstrum'si"<y^^-* ** .. WW mmf-mum boys' clothing will be sacrificed to make room for a new spring stock now on

,™-\u25a0
D. _,\u25a0•\u25a0 .. ,\u0084.

the way. : This lot includes Boys' Vestee Suits, Sailor Suits and Double-Breast-
.cd wo - ec Suits m blue and black cheviot and worsted and fancy mixed goods. Sizes 3to 15 years.
Vanstrurn's Price .......... Suits Suits \ Vanstrum's Price ....... Suits Suits
Hoinrioh Prioo !W" : %%MP \ Heinrich Price .^2s° %EgP
YOUTHS' LONQ PANTS SUITS ln serges, clays, cheviots and cassi-a %*%* * n*& fc.l#fWjjr r~*MgW 9 & aWU mere, single and double-breasted; the
-".,'..'- \u25a0\u25a0 -. - "\u25a0"\u25a0""™" .. - \u25a0\u25a0-..- best suits for youths for the money.
Vanstrum Price. Suits up to $500 Suits up to $10.00 Suits up to $12.50
Heinrich Price... $3.00 $5.00 $7.00
Boys' Knee Pants, in blue and black . Boys' Black' Derby Ribbed Hose, Fancy Wool Spring Tarns, excellent
SouWefe afs

naDdfknn miStUreS
' SOme -v' sizes 6to 10 hiSA spliced heels and . values and seasonable. Yanstrum

Vanstrum price coc. " 3$ I*A toes- Vanstrum price 25c. 4AA price $1 and $1.50. Heiu- EAAUetnriciiprice OOG Heinrich price lUC richprice... OUC
HAYS 'We have .Hats at ali Lot'—Are broken sizes of dollar Hats in black and browns

'
gf% *%masn& prices, divided into soft and stiff, small sizes only. Vanstrum price $1.00. «,^*l^tl———— fourlots:. \u25a0 Heinrich price ; - mt^-mmm .%MV.\M

Lot 2—Derbies,- Tourist and staple lot 3— better line of Derbies and lot Newest- novelties —Oxfordsnapes, all styles and colors. .,- Van-r Fedoras, blocks and late effects, grays, silverpearl, browns and black,
strum price.Bl.so and $2. «Q reg. $2.50 and $3 hats. «fc 4j AA union goods-$3.50 ®£gfa *%*&price....... «f«IC Heinrich price....... 3>laO«f and $4 hats. Price.. 3)&a«9«f
FUS^MB^MSmMSfm Big Sacrifice on Elastic ileece lined Underwear, blue EF3 0%r *U?M^SEB&EnBEBISI&!^ entire line of stripes, shirts and drawers. Vanstrum [H&ii^*
—\u25a0——«—— ii^—^—._.__ Uadirwear. price 85c. Heinrich price... ........ *^Allwool Derby Ribbed Underwear, Silk fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, Men's Socks in camel's hair, gray andsilk faced; Vanstrum price [£• blues and pink: Vanstrum ££?%*%. brown wool, medium and -ft JJ2^$1. Heinnch price..... ....?SsPijr price $1.25. Heinrich price Dab light, 35c, Heinrich price.. 1 03G
Groat Slaughter ofNeckwear- We are selling the reguiar 50c and 75c ties, in all the late ef- Am

_
lefts, of the Vanstrum stock, your choice at O O

Remember we stand behind every article you buy of this stock—we willmake it good in every case.

THE HEINRICH CLOTHING GO.
COME AND.KEEP A COMING. GEORGE GFROERER. Manager. N/collet and Third St.

INDIAN MARRIAGE HOLDS
HISBAXD GETS A JUDGMENT

Another Indian Eloped With His
Wife and Married Her Like

a White Man.

fiew York Sun Special Servlca
Omaha, Neb., March 15.—A jury at ren-

der, Neb., has awarded Joseph Kemp, a
full blood Omaha Indian, a judgment for
$3,000 against John Gilpin, another Indian
of the same tribe, for the alienation of his
wife's affections. This verdict establishes
that marriages by the Indian custom,
prior to federal revision, is legal and
binding.

Twenty-six years ago Joseph Kemp, a
full blood Indian living on the reserva-
tion near Pender, woed and won Mush-
Che-Hate, the prettiest red maid in the
state. For over twenty-five years they
lived happily and raised a family of
twelve children.

In June of last year John Gilpin ap-
peared in the neighborhood, and he and
Mrs. Kemp eloped to Pender and were
married. A civil suit was brought by the
husband and tried under the act of 1882,
which alloted the Omahas certain lands
and made them amenable to bath civil
and criminal law. The jury was composed
of eleven white men and one Indian.

Gilpin, who is wealthy, is willing to pay
the judgment if Kemp will sue for a
divorce, but this he refuses to do.

POPULATION OF INDIA
Decline in Native States From Fam-

me and Disease.
Calcutta, March 15.—Complete census

returns give the population of India as
294,000,000, an increase in the last decade
of 7,000,000. Owing to two famines, disease
and a great decline in the birth rate, the
native states show excessive declines.

Woodstock, Minn., March 15.—At a special
school election held for the purpose of voting
on a proposition to bond the school district
jfor funds to build a new schoolhouse, the
resolution to issue bonds to the extent of
$6,000 carried by a vote of 107 to 12.

' MRS. RICHARDSON INDICTED.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 15.—Mrs. Addie L.

Richardson has been indicted by the grand
jury for the murder of her husband, Frank
L. Richardson, the millionaire merchant of
Savannah.

Special to The Journal.
WOODSTOCK VOTES BONDS,

Disadvantages of Being an Emperor.

The man who thinks an emperor has an
easy row to hoe is sadly mistaken. His
time is never really his own; he can't
turn around without being watched, and
even his most commonplace utterances are
kept in official records. Wherever the
emperor of Germany goes an official
stenographer must follow him. The con-
stant publicity is not only unpleasant but
is very wearing on one's nerves. To re-
lieve your nerves when tired and over-
worked drink "Golden Grain Belt" beer,
for it contains the strength of the purest
barley malt and hops from which it is
brewed. It is as delicious as wholesome.
If you haven't a case at home, telephone
"The Brewery," 486 Main.
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The North American
and Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.js^

Encouraged by the patronage of th«

Commercial Public
Continues its extensions.

North, South, East and 0
SUBSTITUTION

The FRAUD of the Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
GUI'S kittle liver

Pills,
The only perfect

Liver
Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers,

REB.
.
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Depot, 3d and Washington Aves^ S.
Leave. \ »Dally. tExcep~t~Sunday. \u25a0 | Arrive.^• 9:45 am ....Pacific Coast Points.... • 6:lspm

• 6:30pm1.. .Atlantic Coast Points. ..|*_9:3oaai
, Depot and Washington Ayes. N.
6:15pm!.... Glenwood .Express .... B:4sam

t 8:55am|..:.-Rhlnelander Local ....|t 6:ospm

Rttrlinrrf Dnnta Office, 414 NlCOllet. , ->POnillgtOn KOQI3. Taone 5*3. union Depot
Leave for| ' Terminal Points. |Ar. from

7 :4oaml.Chicago Except Sunday. ; I:3opm
7:4oam .St. Louis—Except Sunday ..........
7:2opm Chic, and St. Louis. Dally B:2sam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY CO..
Office, 230 Nlcollet. Phone 1936. Union depot.
Leave, j All Trains Daily.~ , >{ Arrive.

~~7125am|.. Chicago and Milwaukee.. I- B:soam
\u25a0 7:ospm|..Chicago and Milwaukee..! 5:35pm

C*MThese tiny Capsules are superior\^| =to Balsam of Copaiba,^-^ .- or Injections and/umv lF#J 1 CURE IN 48 HOURSUHIDW
ifJ the same diseases with-v—^^

%^^ out inconvenience. >
Sold hyall druteists. -


